Job details
Date posted
11 May 2022

Civil Estimator
Hays | Construction • Mackay QLD 4740

Expired On
28 Jun 2022
Category
Construction
Base pay

Work type

Contract type

$100,000 - $200,000

Full time

Permanent

Full job description
Your new role
A rare opportunity has become available for a Civil Estimator! You will be
responsible for; but not limited to: Estimating tenders and quotes, ensuring the
tenders are accurate and submitted on time and meeting the specifications.
You will need to have the ability to develop reputable relationships with both
internal and external customers. You will need to have excellent
communication skills and have the ability to work within a team and or solo.
The role will include; but not limited to the following:
Preparation of tender proposals and quotes for projects and ensuring
they meet client and bid specifications
Undertaking pre and post project reviews in conjunction with the finance
team
Providing accurate cost estimates
Identify risks associated with potential tender submissions
Conduct commercial, rick and profitability reviews
What you'll need to succeed
You must meet the below criteria in order to being successful:
Civil Engineering qualification or equivalent
Previous proven track record of Civil Estimating work
QLD Drivers Licence
Ability to work in an efficient manner, strong eye for detail
Extensive experience working within the rehabilitation environment
What you'll get in return
In return you will be offered a permanent position, you will have a set working
roster of 5/2 in order to balance work and lifestyles. You will be offered:
Vehicle
Laptop
Mobile Phone

Occupation
QS, Estimating &
Compliance
Base pay
$100,000 - $200,000
Contract type
Permanent
Work type
Full time

Meals & Accommodation (while on your working roster)
What you need to do now
If you're interested in this role, click 'apply now' to forward an up-to-date copy
of your CV to Jess Doherty, or call us now.
If this job isn't quite right for you but you are looking for a new position, please
contact us for a confidential discussion on your career.
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